Csilike apartman EN

Welcome the existing guests and

the guests-to-be of Csilike Apartman!

Wonderful world of Matyó folk art, all over Europe famous and wellknown healing water.

The Csilike Apartman is in citadel of Matyó-land, 2 minutes from Zsóry Bath which is opened all
year.

The Csilike Apartman was renovated totally not long ago. It is suitable to accomodate circles of
friends ( max. 10 pesons) or families with kids. The Csilike Apartman consists 2 apartmanhouse
with private entrance, each houses have 2 floors with 2 rooms, cable TV, safe-deposit box,
Internet connection. The kitchen have full equipments: fridge freezer, pots, dishes and
microwave oven.

The yard of Csilike is a good place to grill, barbecue or to make some food in stewing pot.

Every agegroup can find the best resting activity themselves in Zsóry. The Zsóry bath has 11
hectars field which is converted into a park with beautiful trees and sweetscented flowers and
12 different swimming-pools. Additionally there is a tennis court and a playground for children to
have fun.
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Mezőkövesd is 4 km far from here. If you are curious to get to know the famous culture of
Matyó-land, you can do a sightseeing. For example you can see the Matyó Museum in the city
centre which has permanent and seasonal exhibitions, too and the Hadas area with its artist's
workshops and the Agricultural Machine Museum with mostly working machine-Methuselahs.

The price consists the usage of Csilike Apartman's services and the private car park.

The apartman are suitable for the guests from 12 o'clock on the arriving day to 10 o'clock on
the leaving day.

Tourism tax: 350 HUF/person/night (age: 18-99)

Accessibility:

János Csörgő

Mobile: + 36 20 4268 162

Mobile: + 36 30 9211 551

E-mail: csilikeapartman@gmail.com

Skype: csilikeapartman
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